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www.SkyPowerSolar.com

High Effi ciency PV Solar Electricity Systems

(925) 394-4334

Serving the Tri-Valley for 10 years!

//  NO MONEY DOWN

//  LEASE FOR 20 YEARS

//  SAY BYE BYE TO YOUR ELECTRIC BILLS

//  COMPLETE SOLAR SYSTEM INSTALLED AT NO EXPENSE

//  SUNPOWER QUALITY...NOW IN A LEASE!

FREE Estimates, Financial Analysis, and Site Evaluations

CONCIERGE MEDICINE

DONALD S. PARSONS, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

925-855-3780
400 El Cerro Blvd., Suite 102, Danville

www.danvillemd.com

A New Level of Medical Care
Personalized and Responsive

(traditional practices have 2000+ patients)
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Elisa Wen
Contemporary fashion 
from cocktail dresses 
to casual
separates
(925) 831-9600

Maria Maria
Inspired by legendary
Carlos Santana. 
Mexican dishes 
with a modern fl air
(925) 820-2366

Esin Restaurant & Bar
The food is the passion 
of Chef & Owners 
Curtis & Esin deCarion
(925) 314-0974

Stella Luna
A unique opportunity 
to create-your-own 
candle studio
(925) 984-2950

Bollinger Nail Salon
Providing superior 
service in a
relaxing, upscale
environment 
(925) 838-5300

Keller Williams Realty
Your source 
for LOCAL 
real estate
(925) 855-8333

Link 2 Fine Art
Features works
by the
Tri-Valley’s most 
accomplished artists
(925) 743-1733

E

Link2 Fine Art 

Navlet’s Garden Center
Helping Bay Area 
gardeners create 
beautiful gardens
(925) 837-9144

Dog Bone Alley
Dedicated to dogs, cats 
and the
people who
love them!
(925) 552-0410

www.danvilleinstyle.com

Sycamore Valley Road

C
am

ino Ram
on

680

DANVILLE

ROSE GARDEN 
SHOPPING CENTER

N

Sola Salon Studios
A re-invention of the 
traditional salon as 
we know it today

Subway
A wide variety of subs, salads 
and sides 
made fresh
(925) 820-2489

ROSE GARDEN  |  IN DANVILLE
FASHION SQUARE

Sycamore Valley Rd at
Camino Ramon in Danville

WWW.ROSEGARDENSHOPS.COM

The Studio
A new environment 
for fi tness. A mind 
and body fi tness 
studio
(925) 838-9200

Olive Boutique
Where eco-conscious 
attitudes 
and fashion 
co-exist
(925) 362-0767

Amici’s Pizzeria
Enjoy a taste of 
New York right
here in California
(925) 837-9800

Home Expressions
Your Experts in Complete
Kitchen & Bath
Remodeling
(925) 362-0182

Food, fun and a whole
lot more awaits you at

this lifestyle destination!

FREE 3D DESIGN

VISIT OUR NEW 
DANVILLE SHOWROOM!

Home 
Expressions

Your Experts in Complete 

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

Custom Tiling & Hardwood Flooring

(925) 362-0182
730 Camino Ramon, Danville

www.HomeExpressions.org

Lic. 883484

We make your dreams a Reality
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Paralyzed Bay Area businessman  

beats all odds and is now helping others

925.846.1848
3283 Bernal Ave., Ste. 105

Pleasanton
www.neuro-fit.org

Client Testimonial: Debbie Hedge (Stroke, 2006)

My stroke had left me paralyzed on the right side of 

my body. I was so upset that I couldn’t move like a 

normal person. My daughter talked to someone who 

suggested NEURO-FIT for me after hearing about my 

stroke. I started NEURO-FIT in May 2008 and since then 

I have made significant progress in my endurance and 

strength. I also feel fantastic mentally and physically 

after a good NEURO-FIT workout. Because of NEURO-

FIT’s intense and one-on-one exercises, I will be able to 

reach my goal of wakeboarding once more this summer.

Dan Dumas, Founder & CEO 

of NEURO-FIT and SCI-FIT had 

to fight for his life starting in 

2005 when he broke his neck. 

He suffered a spinal cord 

injury and was paralyzed 

from his shoulders down. He 

was told repeatedly during 

his three month stay in the hospital that 

he would never walk again. Once out, Dan 

went right into action to prove them all 

wrong. Traveling hundreds of miles away, 

leaving his home for almost three years he 

worked with a number of “experimental” 

facilities towards recovery. When his hard 

work and commitment finally paid off and 

he was able to walk again, Dan knew he 

had to give back.

Dan took all he learned in those years and 

brought with him some of the best exercise 

therapists in the nation and opened up 

NEURO-FIT and SCI-FIT in Pleasanton, CA. 

He did not want people to have to travel 

like he did and spend millions of dollars to 

recover. He wanted to make a facility for 

the community he grew up in to use and 

benefit from.

NEURO-FIT and SCI-FIT works with 

individuals suffering from neurological 

disorders such as Stroke, Multiple Sclerosis, 

Parkinson’s, Cerebral Palsy and Spinal Cord 

Injuries. This facility is not like any other 

exercise therapy facility in the nation.  

First off, they have great success in 

improving the mobility and overall 

health of their clients. Most importantly, 

they create very specialized one-on-one 

programs in a 6,000 sq ft state of the art 

facility to provide the best functional 

outcome possible. They combine exercise 

expertise and innovative training with the 

belief that there are no limitations, only 

possibilities.

If you or someone you know is suffering 

from a neurological disorder, please 

contact NEURO-FIT and SCI-FIT today for a 

free evaluation and therapy session or visit 

us on the web at www.NEURO-FIT.org.

OUR VIEWS
Are you ready to adopt?
 Puppies, kittens, eager dogs, affectionate cats — they’re all so tempting.

 Qualified people will have a chance to adopt dogs and cats at no cost from 

local rescue groups and animal shelters during Maddie’s Matchmaker Adopta-

thon on June 4-5. Maddie’s Fund has set aside $2 million to pay shelters and 

rescue organizations $500 for every dog and cat adopted and even more for 

senior pets and any with a medical condition. Stoneridge Shopping Center is 

serving as command central and will have adoptions, which will also be avail-

able at shelters, PETCO, PetSmart and Pet Food Express.

 Before you go to adopt a dog or cat, ask yourself not just how they would 

enhance your life but how you would enhance theirs. Do you have room for a 

pet? Can you handle disruption in your home? Can you financially deal with 

routine care and any pet emergency? Would someone in your household be 

able to spend time with a pet? If you have to leave town, do you have friends or 

families to take care of the pet for you? How often do you travel?

 Kind of like children, pets require a loving home, long-term commitment, 

money and patience. Of course in return they bring fun into our lives and 

give us companionship and unconditional love. That’s why the bumper sticker 

reads: “I want to be the person my dog thinks I am.”

—Our Views are just that as we explore subjects that pique our interest.  
What are your views? Let us know at: views@DanvilleExpress.com

views@SanRamonExpress.com
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6189 Preston Avenue, Livermore 94551
925-243-1376

Bring in any competitors advertised and Prestige
Furniture will beat the price, GUARANTEED!

Sale Ends 05/31/11
*On approved credit, minimum purchase of $1,000. Does not apply to previous purchases, 
fl oor samples and clearance items. Some items used for representational purposes only. 

We reserve the right to correct printed errors.

Mon - Fri 10am-8pm  Sat 10am-7pm  Sun 11am-6pm

Recliner Chair  Was $399
Choose Chocolate or Mocha Color

$199
Each

SALE

5 Pc Pub Table Set  Was $399
Includes Table & 4 Barstools

$299
SALE

$7492 Pc Sectional Set  Was $999

SALE

$19962” TV Stand  Was $249
Available in Black or Brown Color

SALE

MAY 1ST THRU 
MAY 31ST

Over 30,000 Sq. ft. 

Warehouse
Designer Showroom

NO SALES TAX* OR NO INTEREST FINANCING*
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 With the opening of the Bark ‘n’ Ride, Dougherty Valley residents 

now have an all-in-one spot to play and park.

 The combination dog park and park ‘n’ ride on Stoneleaf Road 

opened in March and has slowly began to draw visitors of both upright 

and canine persuasions. 

 The seven-acre park has separate play areas for small and larger dogs 

as well as a walking path that runs through the neighborhood. Its long, 

linear shape and proximity to the 135 County Connection line made it 

an ideal location for a commuter-friendly park site, says Karen McNa-

mara, San Ramon’s interim park and community services director.

 “It all came together as a good site with good, compatible uses,” 

McNamara says. “When the dog park would be most in use, in the 

afternoon and on weekends, there would be ample parking. During the 

daytime when the park wouldn’t be used as much, the area could be 

used for commuter parking.” 

 But on a warm Thursday afternoon, each of the Bark ‘n’ Ride’s 50 park-

ing spaces was empty. “Shrek,” a Dougherty Valley resident who often 

comes to the park with his Border Collie, Daphne, says he didn’t know that 

San Ramon Bark ‘n’ Ride a special treat for 
four legs or four wheels
BY JESSICA LIPSKY

SEE BARK ‘N’ RIDE ON PAGE 11

“Shrek” plays with his Border Collie, Daphne. 
The two come to the park often because of the 
other friendly dogs and its proximity to home.
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Call for a FREE ESTIMATE!   925.866.2222 
3151 Crow Canyon Place, Suite D, San Ramon, CA 94583 

 

Visit Our Website www.eastbayfireplace.com

Get Ready for Summer

The success of the Regency Horizon series can now be extended to outdoor living 
areas. All of the sophisticated, contemporary styling and quality workmanship is 

mirrored in this dramatic outdoor fireplace. 

We are a Full Service Fireplace Store Shop & Design 
Center.  Visit Our Showroom & Design Center with 

over 40 Burning  Stoves & Fireplaces on Display.

Get All of This Plus More Great Offers from Volvo!

THE NEW
2012 VOLVO S60

925.939.3333
2791 North Main St., Walnut Creek, CA

www.lawrencevolvo.com

For further details, 
please contact our
sales department

5 YEAR WARRANTY + 5 YEAR WEAR & TEAR
5 YEAR SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE + 5 YEAR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

BEST-IN-CLASS COVERAGE PLAN FROM VOLVO SECURESAFE



happy hunting
Great Furniture, Accessories, & Jewelry
        at Consignment Prices!

MOUNTAIN VIEW  650.964.7212
CORTE MADERA  415.456.2765
SAN CARLOS  650.577.8979 
SARATOGA  408.871.8890
16 LOCATIONS IN CALIFORNIA, NEVADA & TEXAS

DANVILLE
925.866.6164
1901-F Camino Ramon
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the area is supposed to be a commuter destination.

 “I don’t think many people ride the bus here, ex-

cept kids probably,” he says. “Everyone has two to 

three cars, so I wouldn’t qualify this as a neighbor-

hood that uses public transportation.”

 But Lisa Bobadilla, San Ramon’s transportation 

division manager, said route 135 — which runs 

from the transit center to Dublin BART along Bol-

linger Canyon Road — is one of the County Con-

nection’s most successful lines.

 “There are a high number of students and resi-

dents in Dougherty Valley that rely on public trans-

portation,” she said. “A large number of commuters 

are currently using the DVC parking lot as a park 

and ride and we’re hoping that once they become 

familiar with the Barn ‘n’ Ride lot, they’ll use it. “

 Dougherty Valley resident Elizabeth Idzkowski 

says she doesn’t see many people at the Bark ‘n’ Ride, 

but hopes more will come. She says she brought her 

three Pomeranians to Dougherty Hills Dog Park in 

Dublin even before the Bark ‘n’ Ride opened.

 “I always tell people about the park; (playing) 

should be easy because there is more space,” she 

says. 

 The Bark ‘n’ Ride is San Ramon’s fourth dog 

park, adding to the already popular Memorial 

Park, Del Mar Dog Park and the Tassajara Ridge 

Staging Area in Windemere. McNamara says there 

may be plans to put a bus stop in front of the Bark 

‘n’ Ride to draw more commuters.

 While Idzkowski notes that some people don’t 

want to come to the park because there is no grass 

in the play area, both she and Shrek say they keep 

coming back because it is convenient to their homes. 

 “There a lot of good dogs. Daphne has a lot of 

friends over here,” Shrek says. ■

BARK ‘N’ RIDE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

JESSICA LIPSKY

Elizabeth Idzkows walks her three Pomeranians along the Bark ‘n’ Ride’s walking path. 
The Bark ‘n’ Ride has 50 parking spaces for commuters. 



Q. Should you put sunscreen on pets with white 
fur if they go outside?
A. It is a good idea to put sunscreen on your 

cat or dog if they are white and go outside. The 

UV rays affect your pet’s skin as they do ours, 

especially where there is no fur. In cats this is 

typically on their ears and nose, and in dogs it 

is usually the top of their nose. Sunburn in dogs 

and cats can lead to skin cancer just like it does 

in people. Protect your pet from the sun — use 

a high SPF sunscreen made for babies on those 

sensitive areas. 

Q. Do indoor-only cats need annual check-ups?
A. Indoor-only cats absolutely need annual 

check-ups. While they are not exposed to as 

many hazards as indoor/outdoor cats, they 

can still develop medical conditions like kidney 

disease or hyperthyroidism. Additionally, indoor 

cats can have just as many internal problems 

as their outdoor counterparts that can be 

made worse by being strictly indoors — such 

as asthma and urinary tract problems. If your 

cat is the type of cat that becomes excessively 

stressed by trips to the vet, then I recommend 

annual check-ups in the home with a traveling 

veterinarian.

Q. Do dogs get warts?
A. Dogs can develop several different kinds 

of skin growths. The most common types 

are benign growths of grease glands or the 

surrounding cells, referred to as Sebaceous 

Adenomas and Follicular Adenomas. There are 

other types of benign growths as well, and less 

commonly dogs will develop cancerous skin 

growths. None of these growths are true warts, 

which are skin growths caused by a virus called 

a Papilloma Virus. Dogs, like humans, do have 

their own papillomavirus, but true skin warts in 

dogs are uncommon compared to other benign 

and cancerous growths. If your pet develops a 

growth they should be examined by a veterinar-

ian to determine what type of growths they are. 

Often these can be removed by freezing, or by 

simple surgery using a local anesthetic.

 Note: With the advent of dog parks we have 

seen a larger number of dogs with true warts. 

I always recommend bringing your own water 

source and not allowing your dog to drink out 

of community water bowls. Dogs can still get 

warts from mouth wrestling with other dogs, so 

try to keep that to a minimum.

Q. Do dental sprays that advertise they remove 
plaque and tartar really work? 

A. The dental sprays advertised on television 

often contain a combination of grapefruit seed 

extract, oils and grain alcohol. Unfortunately, 

there are no studies on the safety of these 

products or on their effectiveness. As a veteri-

narian, I do not recommend products that have 

not been proven to be safe for your pet. Overall, 

the best thing you can do for your pets’ teeth at 

home is to brush them regularly.

Q. Do pets get allergies?
A. Yes, like people, pets can develop allergies. 

Some pets develop allergies from fleas, while 

others can develop allergies to the food they 

eat. Typical signs of allergies include scratch-

ing at the ears, shaking the head, or licking 

and biting at the paws. Pets showing these 

signs should be evaluated by a veterinarian to 

help manage these allergies and to help avoid 

the development of secondary ear and skin 

infections.

Q. How do you know if your pet has worms?
A. Tapeworms, which look like small grains 

of rice, are visible to pet owners on the rec-

tal area and can also be found in the pet’s 

bedding. Aside from the visible appearance 

of Tapeworms, most pets do not show signs 

or symptoms of parasite infection, however, 

some pets can experience vomiting, diarrhea 

or a reduced appetite. If your pet is not on a 

year-round parasite preventive product (Sen-

tinel, Heartgard, Tri-Heart, Interceptor), it is 

recommended they receive an annual parasite 

screening test (fecal exam) to determine if they 

are infected. The most common pet parasites 

include Heartworm, Roundworm, Tapeworm, 

Hookworm and Whipworms.

Q. Can raisins and grapes really poison dogs?
A. Yes. In fact, a 50-pound dog can be poisoned 

by eating as little as 15 ounces of grapes, or 2 

to 3 ounces of raisins. If your dog eats grapes 

or raisins, the smartest thing to do is to call the 

ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center (888-426-

4435) and seek immediate veterinary care. 

ask the  vet

Dr. Larry Gilman and Molly,  

who’s 15 and still going strong.

As an animal doctor, I 

receive a number of common 

veterinary questions on 

a regular basis from my 

clients. Most of these 

questions are asked during 

routine veterinary exams, 

but sometimes clients will 

email or call when they 

just need some general 

information. Here are some 

of these common questions 

and answers. If you have 

a pet-related medical 

question, feel free to email 

me at info@webvets.com. 

Larry Gilman, DVM.
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www.rickspicks.biz
Danville • 375 Hartz Avenue • 925.837.DEAL (3325)
Pleasanton • 719 Main Street • 925.426.SAVE (7283)

Margaritaville  
Key West Frozen Concoction Maker

SAVE 
40% - 80% OFF

BRAND NAMES

Rick’s Price $199.99  
MSRP $400. 

Quantities are limited. No rainchecks.

When it’s time for a real margarita, don’t put your booze in the 
blender. This Margaritaville Key West Concoction Maker is the tool 
to use. It actually shaves the ice and blends the other ingredients 

to produce restaurant-quality frozen beverages every time.

NEW Patio Accessories Arriving Weekly... 
Gas BBQ’s, BBQ Accessories, Candle Lamps, 

Patio Umbrellas, Patio Sets, Fire Pits and much more!

Voted 2010:

(

See our menu at 

2010

Sign Up For Special E-Mail 
Offers at: 

www.ShopRichards.com 
or below

Thank you for supporting 
local family business

Any One Regular Priced Item
One coupon per family per day. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes custom 

framing and prior sales, Martha Stewart, Klutz Books, Demdaco, Wilton, Games, Buckyballs, 
CD’s, Hexbugs, Pillow Pets and Webkinz. Limited to stock on hand. Other exclusions apply. 

Discount taken off regular price. Expires 6/26/11

50% OFF

Alamo Store  
820-4731
Alamo Plaza Shopping Center
Stone Valley Rd. Exit West off Hwy 680 
to Danville Blvd., Right 1 Block.
Mon. - Fri. 9:30-8:00, Sat. 9:30-6:00, 
Sun 11:00-5:30

Livermore Store  
447-0471
Plaza 580 Shopping Center
4502 Las Positas Rd., 1st St. Exit off 
Hwy 580, Right 1 Block
Mon. - Sat. 9:30-8:00, Sun 10:00-6:00

All 
Spring 
Floral 
50% 
OFF

@

V-5.30

Q. My cat is always throwing up hair balls; is this normal?
A. A cat that vomits frequently is not normal. The fact is that 

most cats do not vomit often, so it is no more normal for a 

cat to vomit daily than it would be for you to vomit daily! Some 

causes for vomiting could be food-related, inflammation of 

the intestines, a foreign object or stomach ulcers. If your cat 

is vomiting regularly, your kitty should really be checked by a 

veterinarian. The solution could be as simple as a change of 

food or a simple medication.

Q. My cats live indoors only, should I still vaccinate them?
A. Routine immunizations have always been the essence of 

preventive health care. However, depending on a particular 

animal’s risk of contracting certain infections, not all immuni-

zations are necessary or wise. Generally, for indoor-only cats, 

we no longer recommend immunizations against the Feline 

Leukemia Virus or Rabies unless your indoor cats are exposed 

to other cats that go outside. If you have small children, I do 

recommend the Rabies vaccination to protect your children 

and their friends. As always, you should discuss which immuni-

zations are right for your cat with your veterinarian.

Dr. Larry Gilman has practiced veterinary medicine for over 25 years and 
currently works at Bishop Ranch Veterinary Center & Urgent Care in San 

Ramon. His special interests include Feline and Geriatric Medicine  
as well as Labradors and German Shepherds.
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BY MARY MORROW
 A man is driving across the desert when he spots a sign, Dem-

ing, New Mexico, population 63. As he scans the desert horizon, 

he spys a pack of coyotes. What’s that little white dot in the midst of 

them? That couldn’t possibly be a puppy!

 He stops the car, opens the passenger side door and whistles. Sure 

enough the little white dot is running straight at him and jumps into his 

car. He’s startled and surprised, she’s matted and looks thirsty. How-

ever, he has no interest in keeping a dog and drops her off at a shelter.

 Following week, I’m surfing the net looking for a pet. Priorities: 

small, white, female, under 20 pounds. Up pops a thumbnail of a 

dog named “Jazzy.” I call, they tell me she’s a poodle, 20 pounds. I 

explain my car is old and I’ll have to rent a car to drive from Arizona 

to New Mexico to collect her. The shelter offers the volunteer orga-

nization, “The Doggie Railroad,” to bring her to me. Four days later 

she is in my arms.

 The vet says, “She’s been out there a long time. She’s a pure 

Bichon, 11 pounds, about 9 months old. Coyotes must have had a 

female that just weaned her pups or lost them.”

 Renamed Fiona, 6 years 4 months later she is still with me. The 

light of my life.

Mary Morrow and her beloved Fiona moved to Danville recently 
and “love it!” She said that Fiona still drinks a lot of water, and 

although she looks like a fancy girl she is a tomboy.

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI
 When I was a child growing up in San Jose, we all loved our cat 

Muffin. She died soon after I left home. But we had one pet that lives 

on still, 57 years after he joined the family — our tortoise Herkimer. 

 My father was in love with the Nevada desert. He tried to go a couple 

of weeks each year and made friends with old-timers and historians. 

On one of his trips, he returned with two desert tortoises. This was 

the 1950s and no one worried about removing them from their native 

environment. He bought these two at a roadside stand, thinking they’d 

be nice pets for my sister and me. We loved them! They were fascinat-

ing in their prehistoric way, with their hind legs like those of a miniature 

elephant. They weren’t as sluggish at one might think, and occasionally 

would chase each other across the yard at a pretty good clip.

 Some acquaintance of my father’s donated another tortoise to our 

hard-shelled menagerie — it was Herkimer. He was larger than the 

others, at least a foot in length at that time, and became king of the 

yard. The two smaller tortoises somehow escaped, with the result that 

our family inspected each inch of the yard’s perimeter to make sure 

Herkimer was safe and secure.

 Herkimer was a favorite with our friends, who all wanted to see him 

whenever they came over. Each winter he would go into the workshop 

my father had in the backyard and burrow behind the boxes. It was so 

exciting each year to know that spring was coming — Herkimer had 

emerged! My sister and I grew up and moved away, and soon Her-

kimer was being visited by the grandchildren. We have photos of each 

of the six of them cautiously feeding lettuce into his strong little jaws. 

Occasionally a child’s finger would be bitten as Herkimer clamped 

down on the lettuce, resulting in cries and tears that didn’t seem to 

affect him at all.

PET STORIES

Cuddling, 1; longevity, 10 Running  
with the coyotes

FRANCES FOX

Cousins Tommy Lechner, 10 months, and Pepe Ciardelli, 3, feed lettuce to 
“Grandma’s turtle,” Herkimer, in 1974.
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• Accredited by the Better Business
  Bureau  (4 years A+ rating)
• Certifi ed Dog Walker (dog TEC)
• Certifi ed Pet First Aid and CPR
• Certifi ed Dog Trainer, ABCDT

Michelle Monteforte, Owner and Pack Leader
925.803.8839 OFFICE | 925.640.3810 CELL

michellespets@comcast.net | www.petspluspetsitting.com

Professional Dog Walking, Dog Training,
Pet Sitting, Taxi Service PLUS more!

PETS PLUS   

Loving care for your pets at home - where they are the happiest!

A special thank you to the Danville Express 
Readers for voting us Best Pet Sitter

for the third year!

2008

2009

803 Camino Ramon
Danville, CA 94526

800-390-9442

A Pacifi c Plaza Hotel in the Heart of the San Ramon Valley

  check in

  Hot Breakfast

  Microwave

“Each Best Western Hotel is Independently Owned and Operated.”

 Then a funny thing happened after 42 years. My mother 

decided it was time for Herkimer to find a new home. All those 

years she had watched with dismay as he ate her prize flower 

buds, as well as the apricots that fell from the trees, but we had 

not taken her complaints seriously. We were all shocked that he 

was being evicted!

 I brought Herkimer to my house off Livorna Road. My two cats 

were fascinated, following him on his first trek across our yard, 

being careful not to get too close. It didn’t take long for Herkimer 

to tear the watering system from among our bushes and destroy 

our flowerbeds. Then he escaped.

 We checked with Lindsay Wildlife Museum in Walnut Creek 

and, to our relief, someone had turned him in. They said he was 

a fine specimen and asked if we would donate him to be their 

desert tortoise on exhibit. But that isn’t what I wanted for my old 

friend. We next confined him to our side yard, all rocks and solid 

fencing and totally lacking in aesthetics.

 Soon my friend Maria told me something wonderful: Her boss, 

Mike Howard, who ran a financial consulting company in Alamo, 

had had a desert tortoise when his kids were young and would 

like to have another one. He came that very afternoon to pick 

up Herkimer and take him home where his wife Mimi welcomed 

him. Apparently Herkimer made himself right at home, first of all 

kicking their dog out of his doghouse and claiming it for his own.

 It’s been a few years now and the Howards report they are still 

enjoying him very much. If they leave their sliding door open, 

he marches right into the family room and hides behind the TV. 

They buy him apricots and fix a spot in their garage for him to 

hibernate each winter. Now their grandchildren feed him lettuce 

in the summertime. And my mother, during her last years, was 

finally able to have flowers in her garden. 

A version of this story originally ran Jan. 13, 2006,  
in the Danville Weekly.

FRANCES FOX

Zoe Ciardelli, 11 months, poses with Herkimer in Grandma Fox’s back 
yard in 1980.



 Sometimes a man needs to take some time 

out for himself, to get away and think about 

his life and his place in the world.

 When that man has a dog, though, all bets 

are off.

 On a recent weekday afternoon, I left work 

and headed up Mount Diablo for a one-night 

camping trip. I’ve been a camper and back-

packer since I was a kid, but on that night, 

I forgot the Boy Scout motto: Be prepared. 

I grabbed my sleeping bag, some food, a 

book, my dog, L.C., her food, water, dishes, 

dog biscuits, a leash, her bed and got ready 

to leave. She doesn’t travel light.

 My first mistake was telling L.C. that we 

were going for a ride in the car. She loves the 

idea of car rides, but not the reality, and got 

so excited it was hard for me to get our stuff 

out the door past her. Eventually, though, I 

managed to pack my stuff and hers. My dog is 

a 13-year-old Springer Spaniel, which means 

a car trip also means lifting her in and out of 

my SUV. Once inside, she remembered that 

she hates car rides, and spent the trip up to 

Mount Diablo whining in my ear.

 This was my first trip up the mountain, and 

I learned that the trip to the top takes as long 

as the drive to the beginning of Mt. Diablo 

Scenic Boulevard. I paid for a night ($30!) 

and wound my way even further uphill as the 

late afternoon passed into early evening. The 

summit was closed, but L.C. and I were all by 

ourselves at the Juniper campground, a couple 

of miles below the peak and still at 3,000 feet.

 The first order of business in any trip involv-

ing a canine is to let the canine do her own 

business; after a short walk, I set up camp, 

which basically meant folding down my seats 

and rolling out my sleeping bag in back.

 While I love camping, it’s apparent L.C. 

does not. We walked around a bit as it got 

dark, but she gets a little nervous in unfa-

miliar places and made it clear to me that 

she wanted to be back in the truck.

 That’s when I realized my second mistake: 

batteries. I carry a flashlight in my truck and 

thought I had replacement batteries in the 

glove box, but when I checked, they were the 

wrong size, and rather than wear out my truck 

battery by leaving the interior light on, we 

settled in somewhere around 8:30 in the dark.

 My third mistake was my sleeping bag. 

Anyone who heads up Mount Diablo in early 

spring knows that it gets cold up there after 

dark, and the wind gusts were strong enough 

to jostle my truck. My sleeping bag is rated 

for the mid 30s; what I learned is that rating 

just means someone won’t freeze to death at 

those temperatures. It was a three-dog night 

— meaning it takes at least three dogs to stay 

warm — but L.C. had her own bed and had 

little interest in warming me. I had a chemical 

hand warmer in my truck, the type you shake 

to activate, but the problem with those is that 

they get warm, very warm, in one spot and 

do nothing anywhere else.

 I was just dozing off around 9:30 or so 

when L.C. made it clear to me that she 

wasn’t done for the night, so I pulled on my 

sneakers and hoodie and walked her again.

 We settled in, this time with me wear-

ing all the clothes I’d brought for warmth, 

and I was dozing again sometime around 

midnight when the skies opened up, rain 

bouncing off my truck’s roof hard enough to 

startle L.C. and start her barking.

 Once again, we settled down and I actually 

got some sleep until about 3 a.m. when we 

heard curious noises outside and something 

climbed onto the roof of my truck. L.C. sat up 

and I did too as the noise continued onto the 

hood. I turned on the headlights and found 

a raccoon looking back at me. L.C. went into 

protective mode and barked enough to scare 

Mount Diablo camping proves to be a three-dog night

STORY AND PHOTOS BY GLENN WOHLTMANN

Great outdoors not so great when camping with canine
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both the raccoon and me. It ran off and I waited for 

the adrenaline to subside.

Once again, we settled down and I experimented 

with folding the sleeping bag into combinations that 

might actually keep me warm. I suppose I slept for a 

couple of hours.

Too soon the sun started to come up and L.C. was 

once again ready to greet the world. Climbing out of 

the truck, I realized that the whole ordeal was worth 

the trip. The air was clean and cold, with wisps of 

fog settled in the hills, illuminated by false dawn, 

just before the break of day. L.C. wanted to leave, 

but I convinced her to take a walk while I looked 

over the many subtleties of green that covered the 

hills: the dark lush greens of the trees that covered 

some hills, the lighter green of the grasses and the 

delicate green of new leaves, all changing shades as 

they drifted in and out of the shadows of the clouds.

On the trip down, I paused to take pictures as L.C. 

whined. I stopped and got us both a fast food break-

fast, mainly to distract her, and we headed home just 

in time for me to drop L.C. off and get ready to head 

back to work.

I’m looking forward to going back to Mount Dia-

blo for some solo camping when it gets warmer — 

much warmer. Anyone interested in dog sitting? ■

13-year-old L.C. 

loves car rides 

and camping — 

until she actually 

has to go. 

Below: Sunset on 

the mountain.

Mount Diablo 

offers great vistas 

all year long. 

DOG FRIENDLY
 If you’re not up for an overnight trip with your furry 
friend, there’s still a lot the two of you can do together. 
The area offers hiking for dogs on leashes or under 
voice command in undeveloped areas at Bishop Ranch 
Regional Preserve, at Diablo Foothills Regional Park at 
the base of Mount Diablo and at Las Trampas Regional 
Wilderness. Springtime is ideal time for a hike; these 
places get hot in summer, so make sure you bring enough 
water for both of you.

 If you’re committed to getting away from home with 
your dog, the area offers some canine-friendly hotels. A 
quick check of DogFriendly.com or BringFido.com will give 
a list of spots in Danville, San Ramon and places beyond.

 Also, most restaurants with outdoor dining in both cities 
are pretty dog friendly. You can usually tell which ones, 
because they’ll have a water dish outside. ■

FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM AND SANRAMONEXPRESS.COM
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 Little Bear is a sweetheart. She’s a large black dog, apparently a Labrador-

chow mix, who loves to take walks and get attention from the volunteers at 

the Valley Humane Society in Pleasanton.

 She and nine other dogs in ages ranging from 3 months to 4 years were 

removed April 18 from a home of animal hoarders in the Sacramento area 

after the owners asked for assistance. As Animal Planet filmed, the 10 dogs 

were removed from the home and placed in crates for the trip to the new 

Valley Humane Society facility.

 The rescue was chosen for filming by Animal Planet for its new hit series, 

“Confessions: Animal Hoarding,” which explores stories of people who own 

more pets then they can care for. The producer asked Valley Humane Soci-

ety to undertake the rescue, and since it had room in its almost completed 

facility, it was able to help.

 “We wanted to work with a no-kill shelter with a strong reputation for ani-

mal care and placement, and Valley Humane came highly recommended,” said 

Jereme Watt, producer for the Animal Planet program. “They were sensitive to 

the situation, professional, and from watching them work we had the utmost 

confidence that all the animals would be cared for and find good homes.”

 Valley Humane Society is working with local experts and its staff to assess 

the physical and behavioral condition of each of the dogs, with the goal of 

making them available for adoption. The owners provided the dogs’ names 

and a brief history.

 None of the dogs had been bathed apparently, and two were found to be ag-

gressive, said Executive Director Melanie Sadek. They all needed to be exposed 

to common household noises, such as ringing telephones, televisions and 

flushing toilets. All had to be neutered or spayed.

 Liz Ferrise, a dog trainer whose regular job is teaching dogs to locate 

Animal 
Planet films 

as dogs are 
removed from 
a Sacramento 

area home.

COURTESY VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY

Above: Dogs are ready to be moved to their new homes after 
being removed from their owner, who asked for help with his 
growing number of dogs. Top left: One of the rescued dogs 
checks out his new surroundings. 

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

 
   reported as victims of animal hoarding every year.

 
   North America with about 3,500 reported new  
   cases discovered each year. 

 
   animals.

 
   will again begin to collect animals.

 
   60 percent, dogs. Animal hoarders also have  
   been known to hoard rabbits, birds, reptiles,  

   exotic pets, native wildlife and farm animals.
—AnimalHoardingProject.com

Animal HOARDING 

removed from home
10 mixed-breed dogs

Animal hoarders ask for help: 
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cadavers, had helped out before at Valley Humane 

Society. She has returned temporarily to help 

train and socialize the rescued dogs and has been 

spending countless hours at the task. 

“Some were in crates. Some were in closets,” 

Ferrise said. “We’re not sure how much they were 

allowed out. They won’t sleep on beds — they want 

to sleep on concrete.”

After four weeks, two of the dogs, including the 

puppy, had been adopted. 

“We’re not really a rescue center, we’re an adop-

tion center,” said Sadek. “We wanted to do what we 

could to see they get the attention and training they 

need to be adopted out.”

As she walked through the new facility, some of 

the rescued dogs looked up curiously while others 

loped to the door wagging their tails expectantly. 

One door had its big metal doorknob secured be-

cause the inhabitant had figured out how to clamp 

her jaws around it and open it. Another rested 

morosely with a “donut” around her neck that she 

needed to wear because she had pulled out the 

stitches from her spaying.

“They are so sweet. It really pulls at my heart 

strings,” Sadek said.

“Raptor is my favorite,” she added, pausing by her 

room. “She was locked in a closet and we assumed it 

was because she was a vicious animal. But we found 

out the other animals were probably picking on her 

so she was locked in a closet for her own protection.”

A lot of resources are being used to help the 

rescued dogs, and Valley Humane Society would 

appreciate donations, Sadek said. Murphy’s Paw, a 

pet store in Pleasanton, and Petfood Express have 

given food and other doggie items.

Valley Humane Society has a waiting list to ac-

cept surrendered animals. It has only had room in 

its temporary facility for cats and finds foster homes 

for dogs. To learn how to contribute directly to the 

extensive care of the rescued dogs or to support 

Valley Humane Society’s ongoing programs, visit 

www.valleyhumane.org or call 426-8656. Its new 

facility is located at 3670 Nevada St., Pleasanton. 

The Animal Planet show about the Sacramento 

rescue is scheduled to air in September. Learn more 

at www.animalhoardingproject.com. ■

We Meet or Beat Chain Store Prices
Come see why we are the local favorite

ALAMO PET STORE

Huge selection of pets, supplies 
& over 30 brands of dog food

$29.99
AVODERM

Baked Original

Beef 30lb
Exp. 6/30/11

$5 Off
Any Purchase 

over $35
Exp. 6/30/11

Anesthesia Free Teeth Cleaning 
Kids Summer Camps

For details & registration forms, 

visit www.alamopetstore.com

We‘re here when you need us…

We also treat: exotic pets, 
birds, rabbits, and reptiles.

CONTACT US AT

925.866.8387

 Shorter Wait Times

 24-hour Patient Care

 Open 7 days a week!

 Late Night & Weekend Hours 

Primary & 
Specialty Services 

MONDAY – FRIDAY    

7:00am – 10:00pm
SATURDAY & SUNDAY  

8:00am – 8:00pm
2000 Bishop Drive, San Ramon, CA 94583

Voted Bay Area’s Best 
Veterinary Hospital

FOLLOW US ON:

DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Little Bear, one of the 10 dogs 
rescued from a dog hoarder, plays 
with trainer Liz Ferrise as part of 
his socialization. Opposite page: 
Raptor is out for a walk for only the 
second time since she was rescued 
in early April from a family who’d 
accumulated too many dogs and 
couldn’t care for them all. With 
her are (left) trainer Liz Ferrise and 
volunteer Suzanne Edholm.FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM AND SANRAMONEXPRESS.COM
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 At 7 years old, Landon Gervase Mello may be the 

youngest altruist in the San Ramon Valley. From 

making wheelchair backpacks for Joni and Friends 

to selling lemonade to help Fresno Children’s Hos-

pital buy new equipment, Landon is looking out for 

the greater good.

 The Vista Grande Elementary School first-grader 

raised money for a cause that is a little closer to home: 

a honorary paver stone at the All Wars Memorial in 

Danville’s Oak Hill Park for his grandfather, Capt. 

Gervase “Gerry” Eckenrod, a World War II veteran.

 “He’s very important to me and he really saved 

our country,” Landon says of Eckenrod, a highly 

decorated member of the Big Red One First Infantry 

Division of the U.S. Army that, among other things, 

stormed the beaches at Normandy. 

 Landon presented a plastic bag filled with cash to 

members of the All Wars Memorial board, Danville 

Mayor Karen Stepper, family, friends and a very 

surprised Grandpa Gerry. Eckenrod’s stone will be 

at the top of the memorial, in the same block as a 

paver in memory of President James Garfield. 

 “I sure am proud of Landon,” says Eckenrod, 

94. “ I look at him and think as young as he is, he 

certainly is gifted.”

 Eckenrod received four purple hearts — by far, more 

than anyone he has met — bronze and silver stars, as 

well as a distinguished service cross for extraordinary 

heroism in action while in Germany in 1944. He was 

wounded while storming the beaches of Sicily and 

again at the D-Day invasion; a month later Eckenrod 

was wounded while trying to take two German towns 

and was interned at a POW camp until April 1945. 

 “If I live to be 100 years old I won’t forget this. 

You’re a remarkable man and have an absolutely 

remarkable grandson,” Councilmember Robert 

Storer told Eckenrod at the presentation May 7. 

“Sometimes the kindness in this community is 

overwhelming and remarkable.”

 While both Eckenrod and Landon aren’t lacking 

in noteworthy accomplishments, this isn’t a case of 

the apple not falling far from the tree because the 

two aren’t biologically related. Landon’s father, Alan 

Mello, met Eckenrod and his wife Sherian while 

attending Fresno State University. Eckenrod was 

the Dean of Business at Fresno City College and 

Danville 
boy raises 

hundreds to 
 honor 

WWII vet
Money will buy stone 
at All Wars Memorial 

BY JESSICA LIPSKY
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“adopted” Mello into his family. 

 But honoring men and women of the Armed Forces 

has long been a priority for Mello, who has two 

brothers in the Marines and owns a business that 

often helps welcome home members of the military. 

 “Honoring troops is an important part of our 

lives,” Mello says. “My wife and I tried to instill 

in (Landon) long ago the importance of honoring 

them, to know the importance of what they did and 

to thank them for their service.”

 While Mello and his wife thought a commemo-

rative stone would be a nice birthday present for 

Eckenrod, Landon brought the idea to the fruition 

after his grandmother died. Landon said he went 

to 190 houses, asking for one dollar and sometimes 

receiving 20. 

 “Most people now have forgotten what (veterans 

have) done but I’m bringing back that stuff by rais-

ing money,” Landon says. 

 A Fresno resident, Eckenrod was invited to attend 

Danville’s Fourth of July parade as a guest of honor 

but will instead spend the summer road tripping 

across Montana with his wife. Although he won’t 

attend the annual parade or the Memorial Day cer-

emony, Eckenrod did regale a few Danville residents 

with an unusual story about being a prisoner of war.

 After receiving a leg wound while in Germany, 

Eckenrod faced the possibility of becoming an am-

putee when he met a particularly patriotic doctor.

 “The German doctor said, ‘Eckenrod, that’s a 

German name. Once a German, always a German!’ 

And he didn’t amputate,” Eckenrod says. 

 Residents can honor those who have died in ser-

vice to their country at the Memorial Day Celebra-

tion at 10:30 a.m., Monday, May 30, Oak Hill Park, 

3005 Stone Valley Road in Danville. There will be 

live music, entertainment and a special ceremony 

including guest speakers and tributes to past and 

present service members. Richard Burress, a WWII 

vet and part of the Iwo Jima campaign, will be the 

event’s keynote speaker. Visit www.vnvdv.com for 

more information. ■

JESSICA LIPSKY

Clockwise from far 
left: Gervase “Gerry” 
Ecknrod, as a captain in 
World War II; Landon 
Mello, 7, points to a 
mock-up of a paver 
stone for his grandfather; 
panels along the 
memorial’s stone wall 
show important historical 
people and events 
associated with various 
battles as the All Wars 
Memorial is a living 
memorial “dedicated 
to all who sacrificed to 
assure our freedom”; 
the bronze statue shows 
a soldier helping a 
wounded comrade; 
Landon presents $250 to 
members of the All Wars 
Memorial Board.

FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM



Tony La Russa’s Animal Rescue Founda-

tion (ARF) has been saving death row dogs 

and cat since 1991 and saw 86 percent of its 

animals adopted in 2010. In addition to aid-

ing abandoned and homeless animals, ARF 

staff and volunteers are charged with pro-

moting the concept that owning an animal 

can enhance people’s lives.

“Lately what we’ve been doing is bring-

ing in 24 dogs a week — that’s our average 

for about the past six months — and sending 

home about 24 dogs a week, so it’s been re-

ally busy,” says ARF Chief Operating Officer 

Mary Jo Bernardo. “We’re really keeping up 

with the need.”

Waltraud Stadie, 73, knows firsthand the 

difference a pet can make. Several years ago, 

Stadie lapsed into a coma after being with-

out oxygen for several minutes following an 

asthma attack. As a result of the four-day 

coma, Stadie has short-term memory loss 

and has to hand-write reminders constantly.

“I cook, I do my laundry, I do everything 

and it’s just my memory. That’s my problem, 

it’s very frustrating sometimes but I have a 

nice family who helps me,” she says. 

When Stadie developed a seizure disorder, 

her daughter, Beatriz, decided to get her 

mother a furry birthday present.

“I think (my brother and I) just wanted 

her to have the companionship and be able 

to take care of something,” Beatriz says. “So 

we kidnapped my mom and took her down 

so she could see the dog at ARF.” 

In order to prep potential companions for 

adoption, ARF puts its pets through a week’s 

worth of evaluations and exams, beginning 

with arrivals on Monday. A total of 1,624 

animals from various community organi-

zations went through the doors at ARF’s 

37,700-square foot headquarters in Walnut 

Creek in 2010, some of which had behavioral 

problems that needed modification. 

“Say a dog is a resource guarder and 

guards its food bowl. Guarding it from anoth-

er dog is natural, kind of a competitive thing, 

but guarding it from humans is not an adopt-

able trait,” says former Animal Care Manager 

Alex Miltar. Each dog and cat at ARF is given 

its own bowl, which is constantly filled so 

there is no reason to guard it. 

On Tuesdays, Medical Director Heather 

Coburn and her staff conduct exams on all 

animals to see if they’ve been spayed or 

neutered and to address any issues. Animals 

that haven’t been spayed or neutered are 

snipped on Wednesdays. Coburn has done 

well over 10,000 of these operations, many of 

them while Guns ‘n’ Roses’ “Sweet Child O’ 

Mine” plays on the boom box. 

Once the animals are determined to be 

healthy, they will be “displayed” in a main 

room for potential families. Serious adopters 

will meet with an adoption counselor to as-

sess the family’s needs and place them with 

the proper dog or cat. Families can take dogs 

outside to play and can pamper their pets at 

ARF’s boutique. 

“I’ve always said, ‘Oh, the little dogs, 

they’re so sweet,’” says Stadie, who brought 

home a Terrier mix and named her Hexe. 

“She’s a family dog and everyone loves her, 

she knows that we are her family.”

Since bringing Hexe home, Stadie says she 

has fewer headaches and no longer has to take 

medication. Her husband, Herman Carl, says 

his wife smiles more — and he is also calmer. 

“That’s the joy of her, she’s so vivacious,” 

Stadie says. ARF received Hexe one day 

before she was due to be euthanized, she 

notes, adding, “We were lucky to get her.” ■

An adoption tail
BY JESSICA LIPSKY | PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH PFEFFER, EMILY SHELDON AND AMANDA TOMASZEWSKI

ARF saves the day for Little Hexe and her new family
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 Sometimes, a dog is just a dog, but 

more and more lately, he or she is a 

furkid: a pet that’s become more than a 

pet and is treated like a child.

 It’s not a bad tradeoff. The dog gets a 

comfortable life while the person gets 

unconditional love and something to 

care for.

 It’s not uncommon for people to speak 

to their dogs, or use baby talk; furparents 

take that to a new level and have spawned 

a new vocabulary to go with it. Peternity 

or puppy leave for when someone takes 

time off work after getting a new dog; and 

latchkey dogs, for animals left at home 

during the day, like latchkey kids who 

spend time home alone after school; Pup-

perware parties; and even barkitecture, for 

custom-designed dog houses.

 Most of these dogs could also be 

called Velcro dogs, because they’re con-

stant companions.

 Ron Bruce of Danville said his 6-year-

old dog Mylo gets the attention he and 

his wife, Pamela, once gave to their 

three children.

 “All our kids are gone now, so he’s 

kind of a surrogate,” Bruce said. “He 

gets to do what he wants and we don’t 

mind. If he wants to get up on the back 

of the couch, he gets to. If he wants to sit 

on my lap, he gets to.”

 Sue Fleming, another Danville resi-

dent, lavishes more than just attention on 

Matt, the dog she rescued three years ago, 

named for Today show host Matt Lauer.

 “He’s my child, my baby,” Fleming 

said. “He gets chicken and rice every 

night for dinner and he gets scrambled 

eggs every morning.”

 Brian Mack called his a 6-year-old dog 

Zoe a “perpetual 3-year-old,” and he 

treats her the same as he’d treat a child, 

praising or reproaching her as needed.

 “You have to cajole her a bit. That’s the 

only way it works,” Mack, also a Dan-

ville resident, said. “I just scolded her 

today for digging up the garden.”

 It’s not just dogs and cats, either. Eileen 

Perucci of San Ramon has a featherkid: 

a yellow-naped Amazon parrot named 

Peanut that gets hot food every day.

 “She’s my baby. I cook for her when I 

don’t even cook for myself,” Perucci said.

Furkids
BY GLENN WOHLTMANNBYBY GGLELEEENNNNNN WWWWOOOOHHHHLLLLLTMTMTMTMMMMTMMTMTMMMANAANANAA NN

They never grow up, never talk back and always have time for you

SEE FURKIDS ON PAGE 25

GLENN WOHLTMANN

From top: Ron Bruce and Mylo enjoy a warm 

spring night in Danville; featherkid Peanut 

in a blanket; Brian Mack and Zoe, who was 

rescued from Mexico.
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Relaxing on the patio, lounging by 

the pool, playing in the back yard with 

the kids — for all our anticipation of 

warm weather fun, summer heat can put 

a damper on outdoor activities. When 

extreme heat forces us back inside where 

air conditioning keeps everything cool 

and comfortable, it can be a challenge 

to remember what we love about the 

warmer months.

“Extremely hot weather can make it 

difficult — but not impossible — to enjoy 

your outdoor living spaces,” says Rick 

Kelly, an outdoor cooling expert with 

KuulAire, makers of portable evapora-

tive coolers. “Fortunately, some inexpen-

sive outdoor updates can help you enjoy 

your patio, deck or garden even on the 

hottest dog days of summer.”

Here are some tips to help keep your 

outdoor living spaces cool and comfort-

able throughout the summer:

Your interior decor is designed to 

make the inside of your home an invit-

ing space, with a controlled temperature 

and comfortable furnishings. You can 

create the same effect in your outdoor 

living space. 

Replace hard plastic resin furniture or 

iron pieces that become griddle-like in 

the heat with furnishings that echo the 

comfort and beauty of your indoor fur-

niture. Elevate the luxurious feeling of 

your outdoor furniture by adding plush 

cushions, floor coverings and accent 

lighting. Draping your patio or deck with 

light, sheer fabric evokes the feeling of 

curtains and helps keep insects away.

When scorching days drive you inside, 

you savor the cool comfort of air con-

ditioning. You can air-condition your 

backyard, patio or deck, too — with a 

portable evaporative cooler. Units can 

significantly lower the temperature in 

150 to 600 square feet of outdoor living 

space — and use less electricity than it 

takes to run a typical hair dryer. Wheels 

and casters make it easy to move the 

units to where you need them most. 

Don’t overlook how outdoor decor 

can help elevate the comfort quotient 

of a patio or deck. Decorative citronella 

candles smell and look great, and serve 

a practical purpose by helping keep bugs 

away. A tabletop fountain adds a merry 

sound to your outdoor environment, en-

hancing the feeling of relaxation. Choose 

colors and patterns that echo the design 

elements you most love about your inte-

rior design.

Cooking is another important element 

of summer fun and many summer foods 

are comforting. When temperatures 

soar, who wants to slave over a hot grill? 

Replace traditional barbecue foods that 

require grilling with no-cook options 

like fruits and vegetables. Consider 

preparing naturally cooling foods, like 

smoothies and cucumber salad. Invest in 

coolers or portable refrigerators if you’ll 

be storing food outside. If you simply 

must grill, be sure to keep it away from 

furnishings, flammable materials and 

perishable foods. 

“With gas prices high and the econ-

omy still recovering, many of us will 

probably stay home again this summer, 

rather than invest in costly summer 

vacations,” Kelly says. “It’s often less ex-

pensive and more satisfying to improve 

outdoor spaces with upgrades that will 

last the whole summer, than to spend a 

lot on a few days of travel.”

ARA Content

Don’t let the heat keep you inside
Tips for making your outdoor space comfortable

HOME & GARDEN
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She said she makes a special blend of mixed 

vegetables and mashed potatoes once a week 

and heats it for Peanut.

“I’ll take her to the microwave and she 

makes the microwave sound with it. She’ll 

want to eat it and sit in the spot where her 

warm food goes and wait for it,” Perucci said.

Peanut also sings and dances.

“Sometimes she has this little mating thing 

she does, too. She’ll start to do this slow 

figure 8 design. She’ll put her wings out, she’ll 

walk to her perch and put her beak on it and 

turn around. It’s almost like an Indian dance,” 

Perucci said, adding, “Peanut loves to talk on 

the phone. When the phone rings and she’s 

on my shoulder, she thinks it’s for her.”

Tina Wong, the owner of Molly’s Pup-Purr-

ee, named for her dog, a Welsh Terrier, called 

the word “furkid” obsolete. She said pets are 

are often full-fledged members of the family, 

up to the point that they’re included as mem-

bers of a wedding party.

In her Danville shop, Wong also sells bou-

tique items for dogs and cats including rhine-

stone-studded collars, shirts and sweaters.

“When I first started, there wasn’t as much 

available,” she said. “As people started having 

dogs instead of kids, the whole industry grew.”

Wong said the two groups most likely to 

have furkids used to be young people and 

empty nesters, but now, “It’s pretty much 

across the board.”

Oksana Fagenboym, owner of Oksana’s 

Elegant Grooming in San Ramon, said some 

furkids are treated better than children.

“Eighty percent of my customers already 

have grownup kids. This is the second gen-

eration of kids for them,” Fagenboym said. 

“Those, for them, are grandkids.”

While it may be tempting to poke fun at 

furkid owners, it’s easy to anthropomorphize 

pets. And, as with children, it’s not unusual for a 

complete stranger to come up and talk baby talk 

to that Velcro dog and make two instant friends: 

the furkid and the furparent, too. ■

Schedule Estimates Online, View Our Extensive Photo Gallery,  
View a Map of Our Showroom and much more!

www.borgfence.com

925.426.9620
575 Boulder Court, Pleasanton, CA

.426.9620
rr CoCoururt,t,, P Pleleasasanantoton,n,, C CAA

Fences & Decks

Chain Link & Vinyl

Arbors & Trellises

Ornamental Iron

Retaining Walls

Fence & Deck
Restoration

925.
575 BoBoululdederr

C

New powder coating with vinyl strap 
or sling replacement.

We can powder coat almost 
anything. Wrought iron fences, art, 

architectural structures,  
       automotive parts and more. 

Pick up & Delivery available

1090 Shary Circle
Suite C, Concord, CA
1-925-682-4247
www.PatioChairCare.com

After

Before

RESTORE YOUR  
OUTDOOR FURNITURE

FURKIDS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23

GLENN WOHLTMANN

Sue Fleming and Matt, named for Today show host 
Matt Lauer; pet couture at Molly’s Pup-Purr-ee.

FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM AND SANRAMONEXPRESS.COM



 Audrey Baker grew up watching her mother put table salt on nearly 

everything — steak, potatoes, even gravy. Believing the nutrition myth 

that salt is bad for health, Baker sometimes scolded her mom for her 

salty, old-fashioned ways. 

 As an adult, Baker carefully monitored what she ate, putting herself 

on a low-salt diet with lots of water. But one day at home, she became 

light-headed. Her heart raced, her chest pounded. She called 911 and 

was rushed to an emergency room.

 The problem: hyponatremia, a more-common-than-you-might-

think condition in which the blood level of salt (sodium) in your body 

becomes abnormally low.

 “That’s when I realized my body does need salt,” says Baker. “They 

gave me a saline solution drip with sodium in it. It perked me right up. I 

felt terrific.”

 Baker isn’t the only person surprised to learn that salt is an essential 

nutrient. In many ways, it’s this simple: without it, you die; with it you 

can thrive.

 Still, controversy remains about the best level of sodium in our bodies. 

Baker’s experience illustrates an important message when it comes to low-

sodium diets: Don’t assume a low sodium diet is beneficial to everyone in 

general and to you in particular. Also, don’t adopt a low-sodium diet until 

you’ve discussed its potential risks and benefits with your doctor.

 A May 2011 study published in the Journal of the American Medical 

Association (JAMA) confirmed that cutting back on salt can indeed be 

hazardous to your health. More specifically, the study found that even 

modest reductions in salt intake are associated with an increased risk of 

cardiovascular disease and death.

 The study debunks claims made by anti-salt advocates that a pop-

ulation-wide reduction in sodium consumption would benefit public 

health. In their conclusion, the study’s authors were clear, if not blunt, 

that trying to get everyone to cut back on salt is a bad idea: “Taken 

together, our current findings refute the estimates of computer models 

of lives saved and health care costs reduced with lower salt intake. They 

do also not support the current recommendations of a generalized and 

indiscriminate reduction of salt intake at the population level.”  

 This is hardly the first medical study at odds with the conventional 

wisdom of the anti-salt movement. Other studies show: 

 Low-salt diet leads to higher mortality: An examination of 

the largest U.S. federal database of nutrition and health (NHANES), 

published in the Journal of General Internal Medicine, found a higher 

rate of cardiac events and death with patients put on low-salt diets — a 

result perfectly consistent with the latest study.

 Risk of diabetes: A 2010 Harvard study linked low-salt diets to an 

increase in insulin resistance, the condition that is a precursor to Type 

2 Diabetes. Recent studies out of Australia show that individuals with 

type I or type II diabetes die in much greater numbers when placed on 

a salt restricted diet.

WARNING:
HEALTH
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Our Program

Through our physician supervised 
3 step medical 

weight loss system

A combination of prescription medications, 
vitamins, and other supplements assures the 
preservation of your good health while you attain 
your weight loss goal. 

Call for a Free 
Consultation Today:
925-866-9600
California Medical Weight 
Management, LLC
1081 Market Place | Suite 300
San Ramon | California | 94583
www.calmwm.com

*Results are typical but not guaranteed

Dr. Michael Temkin
Board-Certifi ed 

Internal Medicine

Lose up to 20 lbs in 30 Days*

Through Our Weight 
Management System you can 
expect to:

• Experience rapid weight loss
safely and effectively

• Increase your energy while 
you discard unwanted pounds

• Reach your ideal weight 
quickly and effortlessly

• Avoid yo-yo dieting effect 
and enjoy long term weight 
loss

Your initial visit will include a comprehensive 
medical history, weight loss physical exam, vitals, 
EKG, blood work and a full body composition.

$50 OFF your initial visit

New Danville Location!145 E Prospect Avenue

New!

Living Lean provides a comprehensive 

approach to fitness, encompassing 

eating, exercise, motivation and 

psychological eating challenges which 

are necessary for the achievement of 

lifelong fitness.

Whether your goals are for fitness or 

managing a medical condition,    

Living Lean has a program for you. 

 Body Composition Analysis

Customized Eating and Exercise Plan

Weekly Nutrition Consultation

Personal Training

Group Classes

Living Lean Meals To Go

Gift Certificates

“Overcoming 
challenges  
brings about 
change...” 

Three locations - Oakland: Montclair Village   Orinda: Theatre Square   Danville: 145 E. Prospect Online - www.thelivingleanprogram.com

“It feels great 
to know that I 
can accomplish 
something that 
I thought was 
next to 
impossible.”
   –  Amy Chen      

Falls, cognitive problems among elderly: Because of 

declining renal function in the aging body, the kidneys retain 

less sodium. Recent studies have shown that elderly people 

with hyponatremia have more falls and broken hips and a 

decrease in cognitive abilities.

Low birth weights, poor brain development: A 2007 

study found that babies with low birth weight are also born 

with low sodium in their blood serum because their mothers 

were on low-salt intakes. Another study found that infants 

with low sodium may be predisposed to poor neurodevelop-

mental function a decade later between the ages of 10 and 13. 

No one has to convince Baker about the dangers of a sodium-

restricted diet. Working with her doctor, Baker has changed how 

she eats, choosing products with sodium throughout the day 

and, yes, using table salt, just as her mother used to. 

“It depends what your particular health situation is and 

what your doctor advises,” says Baker. “But I know from per-

sonal experience that your body does need a certain amount 

of salt, and it can be harmful to you if you don’t consume 

enough of it.”

ARA Content
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Until July 16
-

Danville. The museum is open from 1-4 p.m. 

Tuesdays-Fridays; and from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Until Dec. 17
SAN RAMON FARMERS MARKET

-

set Drive, across the street from the Bishop 

May 26
DANVILLE SENIOR HEALTH  
FITNESS DAY
Town of Danville will be promoting physical 

fitness, nutrition and preventative care at this 

p.m., Thursday, May 26, at Oak Hill Park 

Danville. The first 50 people will receive a 

free pedometer. Enjoy fitness demonstrations, 

massages, health screenings, door prizes and 

May 30
MEMORIAL DAY CELEBRATION
Honor and remember those who have fallen 

in service to their country at the Memorial Day 

-

entertainment and a special ceremony includ-

ing guest speakers and tributes to past and 

present service members. Bring a picnic lunch 

and share this patriotic and educational event 

June 1-29
OIL PAINTINGS BY HONGMEI LU
Lindsay Dirkx Brown Art Gallery will host 

the oil paintings of Hongmei Lu from June 

June 2-5
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY FAIR

will be held June 2-5, at the fairgrounds, 

-

mation, visit www.contracostafair.com.

June 3-5
‘THE ARISTOCATS’
Bay Area Children’s Theatre Young Performers 

presents Broadway Cabaret and Disney’s “The 

June 3
MOONLIGHT MOVIES
Town of Danville will host its annual Moonlight Mov-

June 3
SAN RAMON COMMUNITY 
CHORUS

local dancers and musicians for a fun con-

or visit www.sanramonperformingarts.com.

June 4-5
FREE PET ADOPTIONS
More than 40 shelters and adoption-guarantee 

groups in Alameda and Contra Costa counties 

are participating in the second Matchmaker 

Adoptathon to empty local pet shelters. Mad-

pet rescue foundation started by the founder 

out that weekend; there is no cost to adopters.

goings on
A CALENDAR        OF SAN RAMON VALLEY EVENTS WORTH A LOOK

ART AND WIND FESTIVAL

festival includes over 200 arts and crafts 

booths, entertainment on three different 

stages, kite-flying demos and more. There 

will be a hot air balloon launch at 6 a.m. 

Monday at the soccer fields in Central Park.

MAY 29-30
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June 10
CALL FOR ENTRIES: ‘THE ELEGANT LINE’

with submission. For details, visit www.villagetheatreartgallery.com.

June 11
NIGHT AT THE IMPROV

-

dience participation and is not suitable for children under 18. Tickets 

June 18-19
DANVILLE FINE ARTS FAIRE
Danville Area Chamber of Commerce presents the 20th an-

niversary Danville Fine Arts Faire along tree-lined Hartz Avenue 

June 22-July 10
ALAMEDA COUNTY FAIR
Celebrating 99 Years of Fair Fun, the Alameda County Fair will be 

held at the Fairgrounds in Pleasanton this year June 22-July 10, closed 

Tuesdays, with two concerts nightly. Check out its website for special 

events: www.AlamedaCountyFair.com.

NOW OFFERING ZERONA® BODY SLIMMING
Zerona® is the only clinically-proven non-invasive 

laser slimming treatment that removes fat  
and reduces inches with:

Lose 1 dress size in 2 weeks! Guaranteed!

After AfterBefore Before

NORCAL
Weight Loss Center

Look Better. Feel Better. Be Better

AFFORDABLE!  

 
®  

MARKETPLACE
Real Estate
Mike Fracisco
REALTOR

®

Fracisco Realty 
Residential, Commercial  
& Property Management

direct: 925-998-8131
www.MikeFracisco.com

DRE#01378428

Real Estate
UCB 

United California Brokers
The East Bay’s most trusted 

 real estate company.
Locally Owned Since 1989

Ed Antenucci, Owner/Broker

925-351-8686 DRE #00876592

Accounting/Bookkeeping

NEED HELP
 WITH QUICKBOOKS?

No job too big or too small!!!

Over 23 years experience  
in all aspects of bookkeeping.

Call Linda 925.918.2233

To advertise here
call Karen at 

925.600.0840 x122 
or email kklein@

pleasantonweekly.com
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Have a Streetwise question? E-mail editor@danvilleexpress.com

 

What’s your favorite animal?

EVE VOJVODA
MUSEUM ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

to see you and are great companions. My 
daughter, Anna, was in a body cast due to 

spend three weeks in bed, and our dog, Daisy, 
stayed in bed with her and kept her company.

JONAS RITIGSTEIN
BALDWIN ELEMENTARY KINDERGARTNER 
My favorite is a dog, especially a golden-

King Finneas, but we just call him Finn. He’s 

love him.

CARLO BORLANDELLI
RETIRED CCC CIVIL ENGINEER

enemies, except the skunk when he’s too close. 

EMMA BORLANDELLI
RANCHO ROMERO ELEMENTARY FOURTH-GRADER

My favorite is the cheetah. They are the fastest 

have a lot of stuffed cheetahs at my house.

D.J. DAVIS
RANCHERO ROMERO ELEMENTARY FIFTH-GRADER

got to play with them and feed them. 

—Compiled by Stan Wharton

STREETWISE
FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM



Celebrating 99 Years of Fair Fun
June 22 - July 10 (Closed Tuesdays)

Wacky Wednesdays - 99¢

www.AlamedaCountyFair.com

June 22  Papa Do Run Run
June 23  Charlie Daniels Band  
June 24  FogHat  
June 25  Tower Of Power  
June 26  Blue Oyster Cult  
June 27  Tenth Avenue North  
June 28  Closed  
June 29 Abbacadabra  
June 30  Roy Clark  
July 1  Ozomatli  
July 2  Evolution  
July 3  ConFunkShun  
July 4  Blues Festival  
July 5  Closed  
July 6  TBD  
July 7  Sanctus Real  
July 8  Survivor  
July 9  The Whispers  
July 10  Tracy Lawrence  

Two Shows Nightly - 6pm and 8pm

(with Fair Admission)

#1 Movin’ and Groovin’

#14 Mustard Up 
Some Fun!

#5 Dough-Licious!

#12 Where 
Pigs Fly...

#3 RU a Swinger?

#23 Take a Plunge!

#7 Check out 
the Studs! 



celebrating
Myrissa Centeno 
Emergency Dept.

Nathan Meyer 
R.N. 

Definitive Observation Unit

Tia Yang 
Nursing 

Administration

E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  C A R E

As we celebrate National Nurses Week and National Hospital & Healthcare Week, we take a moment to 

recognize those employees who make both San Ramon Regional Medical Center and our community such 

a remarkable place. They exemplify the commitment, skill and compassionate care we offer. This recognition 

begins with our special employees honored this year: Ricky Aquino, Diagnostic Imaging, Employee of the 

Year; Pat Phruksawan, R.N., Medical/Surgical Unit, Hero of the Year and Florence Nightingale Award 

winner; Mishelle Spanos, R.N., Definitive Observation Unit, Hero of the Year; and all of our 2010 Employees 

of the Month. From the emergency room, to the operating room, to the patient room, we’re here for you.

Mike Guerrero 
Food Services 

Jan Kuchinsky 
R.N. 

Family Birthing Center

Shu Ling Chou 
R.N., CCRN 

Intensive Care Unit

Mishelle Spanos 
R.N. 

Definitive Observation Unit 
Hero of the Year

Pat Phruksawan 
R.N. 

Medical/Surgical Unit  
Florence Nightingale  

Winner and  
Hero of the Year

Magda Ovadia 
R.N. 

Medical/Surgical 
Unit 

Cindy McGuire 
Admitting

Uli Reynolds 
O.T.R. 

Occupational 
Therapy 

6001 Norris Canyon Road, San Ramon

925.275.9200

www.OurSanRamonHospital.com

E X T R A O R
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